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The audio equivalent of a hug from a beloved friend; beautiful, warm and rich sounds with an easy

listening/new age, relaxing atmosphere. Soothing and comforting 12 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age,

CLASSICAL: New Age Details: MUSIC OF JOY Songs to Enrich the Soul Beautiful melodies and rich

harmonies of piano and keyboard, with the sounds of strings, choir, flute, harp, guitar, French horn,

bassoon and music box. Original compositions arranged and performed by: Jim Jenkins, Bothell, WA.

Produced and recorded by: Jack Rice, Chapter One Studio, Olympia, WA. Dedicated to: Margaret Lillian

Nichols Jenkins, Mother. Jim's musical journey began in early childhood when his Mother, an

accomplished pianist and teacher, taught him to harmonize with his siblings. The Jenkins kids often sang

at church services, family gatherings and other community events in Idaho Falls, ID. Thanks to his good

ear and perfect pitch, Jim could easily play many of her student's pieces from memory following their

weekly piano lessons. In his teens, Jim took up the violin in earnest, playing in a local college orchestra.

For the remainder of his schooling years, his superb baritone voice brought starring roles in many

musicals. While attending college in Salt Lake City, he realized his childhood dream of singing with the

Mormon Tabernacle Choir. During this wonderful experience, Jim gained a greater knowledge of and

deep appreciation for the great works of the composing masters. For the next three decades, he became

well known in both the Los Angeles and Seattle areas as an outstanding vocalist and choral conductor.

Through the wonders of electronic pianos, keyboards and midi-synthesizers, a whole new musical world

opened for Jim. In sampling the thousands of different sound combinations, new melodies and rich

harmonies streamed into his consciousness. The yardstick in determining which of his songs had merit

was rather simple. Jim only recorded music that moved him to tears of joy. Although his Mother has

passed away, Jim feels her spirit's presence and approval of his music. According to Jim, "Beautiful
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music is a way for all mankind to physically hear and experience the essence of the Devine, transcending

both time and space. Through the energy vibration and harmony of sound, we can connect to our higher

self and to one another. With music in our lives, we gain an even deeper knowing of the joy of our own

existence." I wrote the following poem to one of my own daughters expressing my feelings following the

birth of her daughter. Now song #4 on this album, it fills me with love each time I hear or play it, for it is

part of my own MUSIC of JOY. DAUGHTER There are priceless moments, my dear child, While we are

here on earth, But none can equal, nor surpass Your own new daughter's birth. It doesn't seem that long

ago I held you in my arms, In awe-struck wonder, joy and bliss. I feel it still; it warms. With "Clouds of

Glory" did you come, From unseen time and place, Where angels dwell, so we believe. I saw it in your

face. Your tiny hand grasped fingers firm As you reached out to nurse. How did you know so much, so

soon? Did someone teach? Rehearse? Oh yes, my child, your daughter knows Exactly how to be. She's

full of love, and has no fear. Not yet like you and me. And as you gaze into her eyes While fighting back

the tears, Know this: The best is yet to come As days turn into years. Love, Dad MUSIC of JOY Original

compositions performed by: JIM JENKINS Re-Mix #3 Pre-released Master 1-30-03 (425) 788 - 2666 song

title length 1. Spanish Lullaby......................................3.30 2. Themes On A

Dream................................5.42 3. Changing Colors.....................................2.59 4.

Daughter...............................................4.06 5. Falling Rain...........................................3.40 6.

Always.............................................,....3.15 7. Spring...............................................,...,3.40 8. Stars In The

Meadow....................3.26 9. Drifting On The Volga...............3.16 10.

Reflections.............................................2.38 11. Dolly's Song...........................................2.09 12. Little

Sister's Lullaby................1.54 @ copyright - All Rights Reserved
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